
New amenities for Mission Bay Park will
include cycling and pedestrian paths, play-
grounds, a fitness course, lighting, signs,
landscaping, resurfaced parking lots and
rehabilitation of  the seawall.

“This is very good news,” said Mission
Beach Town Council president Gary Wona-
cott. “The town council has been promoting
the restoration of  the Boardwalk seawall for
some time. The Mission Bay Park area truly
serves all of  San Diego. This investment is
money well spent.”  

Proposition C, approved by voters in 2008,
mapped out a specific list of  priority improve-
ment projects for Mission Bay Park. Measure
J, approved in 2016, allowed for multiple pro-

jects on the priority list to be pursued simul-
taneously, “As long as they did not preclude
the completion of  higher-priority projects,”
said City spokesman Tim Graham. 

“The first few projects on the priority list
require lengthy environmental analysis. We
have, therefore, developed a plan that will
first implement several projects such as new
comfort stations, playgrounds and parking
lots,” Graham said.

San Diego Park and Recreation has started
an evaluation of  park amenities such as play-
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PB

1727 Garnet Avenue - P.B.
Across from Vons in Plaza Center

pbforeign.com
858-270-1142

$10 OFF
ANY OIL CHANGE

includes

30 POINT INSPECTION

• Change up to 4 qts. • Install
new oil filter • Lubricated

chassis • Top off vital fluids
• Complete safety inspection 

• Most vehicles  +$3 EPA charge

Not valid with any other
offers or specials. 
Expires 12-31-17

10% OFF
ANY SERVICE $150

OR MORE
Maximum discount is $40

Not valid with any 
other offers or specials.

Expires 12-31-17

Pacific Beach’s

ONLY 

Foreign Car

Specialists

FOREIGN
CAR REPAIR

Recently opened Frat
Boy Donuts in Pacific
Beach offers a collec-
tion of fraternity- and
sorority-themed pas-
tries, including one
called ‘Netflix and Chill.’

SEE PAGE 11

DINING MUSIC
J’Adore (right) is just
one of the top talents
performing on Dec. 8
for the show celebrat-
ing Java Joe’s 26
years in the live music
venue business.

SEE PAGE 13

Sunset Point, Vacation Isle Park, Ingraham Street bridge, Ski Beach, and Government Island in Mission Bay.           PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE

Holidays begin
with Christmas
on Crystal Pier City approves millions for upgrades   

SEE BAY, Page 2

MORE AMENITIES AND MARSHLAND 

By DAVE SCHWAB

The first of  three Yuletide classics in
Pacific Beach, Christmas on Crystal Pier,
will take place Saturday, Dec. 2 from 2 to
5 p.m. The Santa Run and Holiday Parade
will follow on Saturday, Dec. 9. 

Join in celebrating the holiday season
and get a one-of-a-kind photo on historic
Crystal Pier taken with Santa, just in time
for holiday cards to go out. Photos cost
$10, or $5 with a donation of  supplies for
Pacific Beach schools. Photos are first-
come, first-serve, and will end 10 min-
utes after sunset.

‘Campland’s 40 acres next 
to Kendall-Frost (preserve) will
be converted to new wetland

and marshland.’

TIM GRAHAM 
SAN DIEGO CITY SPOKESMAN 

Santa Run, Holiday Parade
on Dec. 9 in Pacific Beach 

By DAVE SCHWAB

With the holiday season upon us, the
importance of  shopping local and sup-
porting neighborhood merchants striv-
ing for success in today's ever-evolving
marketplace cannot be overstated. 

While the information age and the
Internet are drawing customers away
online, there's still huge value — and an
entertaining personal experience — to be
had shopping the old-fashioned way, with
boots-on-the-ground browsing of  brick-
and-mortar establishments.

Nowhere is that as true as in Pacific
and Mission beaches served by San Diego
Community Newspaper Group's Beach &
Bay Press.

Shopping local
reduces stress,
induces happiness 

Mission Bay Park

San Diego officials have unveiled plans to spend $117 million during the next decade
upgrading Mission Bay Park, providing new amenities, restoring marshland and

creating additional habitat for endangered species.

SEE HOLIDAYS, Page 4

By DAVE SCHWAB

SEE SHOP, Page 6
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KATHY EVANS
CA BRE #00872108

858.775-1575
isellbeach@aol.com

SCOTT BOOTH
CalBRE Lic #01397371

858.775.0280
scottboothsd@gmail.com

©2017 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity
Act. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office is owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker Logo, Coldwell Banker Previews
International® and the Coldwell Banker Previews International Logo, are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Broker does not guarantee the
accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources,
and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals.

isellbeach.com

Looking to sell your home quickly and for top dollar?
Scott and Kathy can get the job done!

SEARCH FOR MORE LISTINGS AT ColdwellBankerHomes.com

1207 ARCHER ST.
3BR | 2BA | 1,530 sq. ft. | Offered at $1,435,000

This spectacular ocean view home was remodeled from top to bottom in 2012. Remodel
included new wood flooring, new windows, upgraded electrical, plumbing, forced air
heat, a brand new roof and much more. The gorgeous 800 sq. ft. deck is the perfect
place to enjoy the cool ocean breezes, a cocktail, mingle with guests or hang out with
family as you gaze at the panoramic ocean and bay views! Situated on one of North
PB’s most coveted blocks, this beauty is waiting for you to make it your new forever home.

Call NOW for more information!

NEW PRICE!

CONGRATULATIONS
to our 6th Annual Turkey and 

Pie Giveaway winners!
Phillip Y.  -  Christina W.  -  Rosella M.

Olivia R.  -  Clair M.

Scott pictured with winner Christina W. 

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS
2 0 1 7

We've Decked Our Halls for Your Holidays!
Whether looking to have a holiday cocktail with neighbors, entertain family and friends,

or hosting the annual office party, we have dressed ourselves up for the occasion. 
Visit our website, or give us a call to inquire about your special event.

Pueblo offers a wide range of event options, offering private space for small intimate dinners or business presentations, 
a patio for cocktail receptions, full floor or whole restaurant buyouts. Visit our website, or give us a call to inquire about your

Rehearsal Diner, Company Social, Meeting & Presentation, Birthday Party, Wedding Reception, or other special event.

Voted Best New Restaurant & Best Mexican in Pacific Beach

grounds, comfort stations and park-
ing lots, said Graham. A 10-year
Mission Bay Park Improvement
Fund allocation plan, developed by
Park and Recreation staff, will be
considered by the City Council on
Monday, Dec. 4.

Before being amended, the regu-
lations required the park’s share of
lease revenues to be devoted to two
priorities: dredging the floor of  the
bay to boost boating opportunities,
and restoration of  marshland,
which helps fight sea-level rise.

New charter amendments main-
tain those priorities, but allow the
city to begin spending money on
lower-priority projects, while
lengthy environmental approvals
are secured for dredging and marsh-
land restoration.

Graham said dredging and
marshland restoration nonetheless
still top the park's priority list.

“The dredging project is designed
to return navigational boating safe-
ty to Mission Bay,” he said. “It is
scheduled to last approximately five
to six months. Wetland creation and
restoration is designed to improve
the bay’s water quality.”

How will marshland habitat be
restored?

“Campland’s 40 acres next to
Kendall-Frost (preserve) will be con-
verted to new wetland/marshland,”
said Graham. “The goal is to first fil-

ter low-flow runoff  from Rose Creek
before it reaches the bay. De Anza
will have new wetland along Rose
Creek and around its perimeter.
New wetland restoration will also
take place at Cudahy and Tecolote
creeks where they enter the bay.”  

How long will it take the city to
get environmental approvals for
dredging/habitat restoration?  

“The dredging project is current-
ly permitted,” Graham said. “We
anticipate commencing the project
in December or early January.”

Graham added habitat restora-
tion environmental review most
likely will take at least three years.

“Any eelgrass impacted from the
dredging project will be mitigated

through the planting of  new eel-
grass,” he said. “Any impacts to
nesting least terns will be mini-
mized.”

Graham said funds to upgrade
the park are “100 percent Mission
Bay Park lease revenues generated
annually in Mission Bay Park and
earmarked specifically for improve-
ments in the park.”

The city spokesperson said the
park’s annual lease revenues are
approximately $30 million. The first
$20 million goes to the city's gener-
al fund. The remaining $10 million
is allocated 65 percent to the Mis-
sion Bay Park Improvement Fund
and 35 percent to the San Diego
Regional Parks Improvement Fund.

BAY >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

People ride jet skis in an area south of Fiesta Island in Mission Bay. 
PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE
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Pacific Beach 858.488.4090 | 4090 Mission Boulevard, San Diego, CA 92109

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and

the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. ©2017 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker

Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalBRE# 00616212

COLDWELL BANKER

Marie Tolstad 
(858) 705-1444 
mtolstad@aol.com
CalBRE# 00555757

Pacific Beach  | $1,268,750

SOLD!

3 br 2 ba home, Spanish style exterior & interior, vaulted wood ceilings, Saltillo tile flooring
flows out to sweeping bay/ocean views from backyard.

Trevor Pike
619.823.7503
trevor.pike@coldwellbanker.com
CalBRE# 01739847

Pacific Beach  | $905,000

CLOSED ESCROW OVER LIST PRICE! 

Gorgeous 3 br 3 ba townhome with entertaining roof deck, 3 car parking, next to Sail Bay.
Built in 2009, this nicely upgraded PB gem won’t disappoint.

Marianne Kendall
(619) 708-3523
Mariannek@coldwellbanker.com 
CalBRE# 01236825

Del Mar  | $1,160,000

SOLD!

Seller is motivated! Lovely 5 br 3.5 ba home with over-large yard features many 
upgrades include solar heated pool, spa, putting green, fire pit & exotic palms.

Linda Vista.  | $425,000
3 br 1.5 ba Condo / MLS#170058720

Pacific Beach  | $639,000
2br 1.5ba Top floor unit / MLS#170055753

Pacific Beach  | $1,350,000
Multi-Family triplex / MLS#170045321

Mission Beach  | $1,200,000
Rare beach penthouse / MLS#170057444

Vista  | $724,900
3 br 3.5 ba Lovely home / MLS#170050878

City Heights  | $459,000
3 br 2 ba Corner home / MLS#170043309

JUST LISTED!



Be sure to stick around after the
photo shoot, because Santa will help
turn on the holiday lights along the
pier and tree after sunset.

Christmas on Crystal Pier is also
celebrated community-wide with
decorative wreaths hanging from
local businesses. Decorated wreaths
hung along the pier are also avail-
able for sponsorship.

The event is sponsored by Discov-
er PB, the beach community's busi-
ness improvement district. For more
information about the pier event,
visit pacificbeach.org or send an
email to ann@pacificbeach.org.

Santa Run, Pacific
Beach Holiday Parade 

Prepare to be dazzled as the annu-
al Pacific Beach Holiday Parade will
kick-off  at 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 9
immediately following the end of  the
San Diego Santa Run.

The celebration begins at 10 a.m.
at Garnet Avenue and Bayard Street
with the San Diego Santa Run 5k
and mile runs. Come join thousands
of  “Sunny Santas” running through
PB, or enter your pup (human or
dog) in one of  the one-mile run
options. 

The PB Holiday Parade starts at 1
p.m. immediately following the run.
The theme this year is “A Time to
Give,” which reflects the holiday

spirit of  giving and charity, offering
a prime opportunity to highlight
your favorite charity or organiza-
tion. 

With community floats, local
school bands and Santa wrapping
up the parade, join everyone on Gar-

net Avenue for a fabulous friends-
and-family experience to rejoice in
the holidays. There will be some-
thing for everyone, the young,
young at heart and even four-legged
family members to celebrate the hol-
idays and everything local.

“The Pacific Beach Holiday Parade
isn’t just about the longstanding tra-
dition of  the event itself, but that it is
an important day to reflect on our
inclusive and eclectic beach commu-
nity while out in the business district
supporting our local shops and meet-

ing neighbors,” said Sara Berns, exec-
utive director of  event sponsor, Dis-
cover Pacific Beach. “The parade
wouldn’t be possible without the gen-
erous donation of  Catamaran Resort
Hotel and The Pacific Beach Hospital-
ity Group this year.”

The parade starts at Garnet
Avenue and Haines Street and ends
at Garnet Avenue and Bayard Street.

The parade is in need of  partici-
pants, sponsors and donations. Con-
tact Berns at sara@pacificbeach.org
to sponsor or donate to the parade.

To register for the San Diego Santa
Run, visit sandiegosantarun.com.
For more information, contact Ann
Condon, program manager of  Dis-
cover Pacific Beach, at ann@paci-
ficbeach.org. Visit pacificbeach.org
for more information or to get an
entry form for the parade.
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10% OFF ANY TREE
with this ad.

not valid in conjunction with any other offer

CHRISTMAS TREE COUNTRY
870 Garnet Avenue at Bayard Street (In Pacific Beach)

(858) 483-0329 • PBChristmasTreeCountry.com
Open Daily November 24th – December 25th 2017

Monday - Friday 10AM to 10PM • Saturday & Sunday 8AM to 10PM

WREATHS
MISTLETOE
GARLAND

FIREPROOFING
TABLE TOPS

NOBLE FIRS
NORDMAN FIRS

GRAND FIRS
FRASER FIRS

DOUGLAS FIRS

WE 

DELIVER!

5’ TO 8’
DOUGLAS FIRS

$39.99

25 YEARS IN PACIFIC BEACH

The Christmas tree at the end of the Crystal Pier. Participants in the Santa Run (right).  PHOTOS BY THOMAS MELVILLE

HOLIDAYS >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

Santa Claus is Coming 
to Petite Street! 

Saturday December 16 at 11:00a.m. 
FREE professional photos & FREE gift wrap

747 Turquoise Street, Suite 100
(858) 539-0052   www.petitestkids.com
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According to the federal Small
Business Administration, small busi-
nesses, so-called “mom and pops,”
defined in the United States as having
fewer than 25 full-time employees
with annual wages below $50,000,
employ more than half  our nation's
working class.

Why shop local?
Sara Berns, executive director of

Discover PB, Pacific Beach's business
improvement district, noted it's critical
to get word out that homegrown
small businesses are essential to pro-
viding a healthy, innovative local
economy creating jobs and opportu-
nities and generating wealth.

“Shopping local is important all
year-round, but this time of  year
more than ever as our retails get one
last push before the slow season to get
through the year,” said Berns. “Shop-
ping local means the stores you love to
see in your neighborhood will 'stay'
in your neighborhood. But even more
so, it means jobs for your local com-
munity members and students and
money that stays in the community,
while strengthening the support
between the businesses and the com-
munity-at-large.”

Added Berns: “When your school
has a fundraiser, a local shop will sup-
port it. Or, when your community
group is looking for a venue to host
their next meeting — a local business
will be there. Shopping local is a long-
term investment in Pacific Beach.”

Following are snapshots of  local
businesses and what they're doing
special during the holidays:

Fun memories 
Patricia Benesh, Ed.D, self-

employed owner of  7Memories.com,
whose business involves partnering
with clients to write their

memoirs, said her business “has gone
full speed ahead with three books,
workshops, and numerous collabo-
rations. Of  note are the unique gifts
we offer: written memoirs and video
memoirs so as to leave a legacy.”

Contact: info@7memories.com,
7Memories.com, 858-232-2293.

Local artists
The Gallery At Lands End “Sells

only gifts and goods hand made here
in San Diego year-round, so were
doing more of  the same,” said owner
Thayne Yungman. “We represent
more than 40 local artists and mak-
ers… ceramics, jewelry, blown glass,
painters, photographers, woodwork-
ers, soapmakers…you name it.”

The gallery is holding a shopping
night to benefit Friends of  Pacific
Beach Schools on Dec. 14 from 5 to 8
p.m., with 10 percent of  that day's
sales donated to schools. 

Yungman added: “The last thing
that I'm very excited about is we are
donating 5 percent of  all retail pur-
chases this holiday season to the Con-

certs on the Green live music series at
Kate Sessions. It’s a wonderful event
that everyone seems to love support-
ing.”  

This gallery, exhibiting work from
local artists, offers handmade gifts
and custom framing. 

Contact: galleryatlandsend.com,
858-270-7820.

Cruisin the bay
Hot Tub Cruisin Inc., which hosts

tours of  Mission Bay on its hot tub-
equipped craft noted: “Hot Tub
Cruisin is a year- round, one-of-a-kind
boat rental operation on beautiful
Mission Bay. This holiday season we
are offering a 30 percent off  discount
through the end of  February (which
brings the price of  a cruise to
$149/hour from the normal rate of
$215/hour).”

Contact: Info@hottubcruisin.com,
hottubcruisin.com, 619-905-5100. 

For the children
Children's boutique Petite

Street “has a few events this time of

year to keep people coming into the
store,” said owner Kimberly Brophy,
adding one is “Doodlebug Designs,
which makes impressions of  chil-
dren's hand prints and footprints onto
ceramic plates in varying styles such
as surfboards, ornaments or tradi-
tional plates. 

“We are also having Santa and free
photos on Dec. 16. We offer free gift
wrap to help encourage people to
shop at our local store. Our store is
very festive in decorations and there is
just something magical about a chil-
dren's toy store at Christmas.” 

Contact: 858-539-0052,
p s c b 7 4 7 @ g m a i l . c o m ,
petitestkids.com.

Positive products
Randall Engstrom, owner of  Ran-

dall's Sandals, said: “As always we
accept any old shoes or sandals and
get those redistributed to the needy.
We focus on positive products only, so
everything is either local, eco-friend-
ly, or charitable. 

“We have a 15 percent discount

through the holidays with a local ID
or shop local discount card. Also, we
will be having our second annual
Packages for a Purpose event where
we wrap essentials (toothbrush,
toothpaste, soap, toy, etc.) for San
Diego's homeless children. We are
also excited to participate in the PB
Holiday Parade again on Dec 9.”

Unique gifts
Pamela Taylor, proprietor of  Crys-

tal Pier Bait and Tackle, said her busi-
ness is “offering a big 25 percent dis-
count to all locals. We also make sure
to ask people what they are looking
for. If  we do not have it, we tell them
where they can find it locally. We are
also paying it forward this year when
we feel it will help make someone's
holiday happier and less stressful by
picking up the bill on occasion.” 

Contact: 858-273-3474.

Keep your hat on
Patrick McCormick, manager of

the Village Hat Shop, said the first
thing his firm did for the holiday sea-
son was to "take part in Small Busi-
ness Saturday, Nov. 25. We encourage
people to stop in and check us out.
We offer a 15 percent discount to all
guests as a thank you for supporting
small PB businesses. 

“We've decorated our store for the
holiday season and taken part in Dis-
cover PB's wreath-making contest.
During the PB Holiday Parade we will
be opening early to accommodate
early shoppers and those who've
taken part in the Santa Run 5K,
which will be right outside our store.
We have a lot of  Santa hats for sale. 

“We are also on the local business
discount card that Discover PB has
put out and are offering a 15 percent
discount with that card. We are par-
ticipating in the annual Toys for Tots
program. When a customer brings in
a new, unwrapped toy, we offer them
a 20 percent off  coupon good for any-
thing at our PB or other San Diego
locations."

Contact: villagehatshop.com.

Stay beautiful
"There are so many reasons to shop

locally, especially during the holi-
days," said Dawn Reily, project admin-
istrator for Beautiful MB, Inc. 

"When you shop local, you are sup-
porting a business that employs local
people, has chosen to be part of  the
fabric of  your community and is more
likely to give back to the neighbor-
hood. Studies show that approxi-
mately 70 percent of  what you spend
at a local shop stays in the local econ-
omy, as opposed to less than 40 per-
cent when you shop a big-box store,
even less when you shop online.

“There is the added bonus of  avoid-
ing the stress of  holiday traffic and
holiday crowds, which also frees up
some of  your time. 

“Eat at that local restaurant you've
been wanting to try, explore some
shops near you, meet your neighbors,
I bet you'll discover a unique gift for
that special someone."

Contact: BeautifulMB.com.
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THE EASIEST MOVE YOU
WILL EVER MAKE!

FREE 
Truck & Helper to

move you in
Exp. 1/31/18 Subject to terms and conditions

50% OFF 
First Month of Storage

Withi this ad. Exp. 1/31/18 

Subject to terms and conditions

$10 OFF 
Moving Supplies

$1 Minimum. With this ad. Exp. 1/31/18 

Subject to terms and conditions

�

908 Sherman Street | San Diego, CA 92110

619-299-4444

Trusted since 1973

�

�

5StarStorage.com Check out our Yelp Reviews

�

SHOP >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

Hot Tub Cruisin hosts year-round tours of Mission Bay. Shop local to find unique gifts and new friends. 



OCEAN BEACH HOLIDAY PARADE 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2ND • 5:05 PM

Don’t miss the annual Ocean Beach Holiday Parade and festivities Saturday, December 2 • Parade kicks off at 5:05 pm on Newport Avenue.  In the spirit of everything OB,
this year’s theme is ‘California Dreaming in the Season of Love’. Be sure to Shop OB local and complete your “Passport Card” to WIN great prizes! Stop by any par-
ticipating businesses to pick up your card! For more info go to shoplocalOB.com or oceanbeachsandiego.com

SHOP & WIN PLAY & STAY

Wednesdays -Starts at 4PM

Plus Salads, Desserts & More!
Open Everyday 11am-11pm

Let us cater your Holilday Party or Events!
UP TO 300

Call for Details & Pricing and to reserve a date

619–222–9700

Happy Hour Tues & Thurs 11am-11pm
$3 Sculpins by Ballast Point

20% OFF CATERING
FOR 50 OR MORE With coupon. Expires 1-10-18

Middle Eastern Cuisine

• Kabobs • Shawarma 
• Hummus • Baba Ghanoush 

• Falafels  • Beer & Wine

(619) 222-9700 | www.ObKabob.com
4994 Newport Avenue #A | Ocean Beach (Next to Starbucks) Voted #1 Best 

Mediterranean

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Try our new Ribeye Kabobs

12 allocated 
Beers on Tap

5050 NEWPORT AVE. • OCEAN BEACH • 619.224.4540

24 CRAFT BEERS ON TAP • 100 BOTTLED BEERS

PIZZA BY THE SLICE • FREE DELIVERY IN OB WWW.OBPIZZASHOP.COM

NEWPORT PIZZA & ALE HOUSE

VOTED #1 BEST

PIZZA & BEER SELECTION
A CONSISTENT WINNER

READERS
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BEST RESTAURANTS

STOP IN FOR A 
CHRISTMAS BEER!

Hoppy Holidays!
OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE 11AM-7PM
OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY AT NOON

Open New Year’s Day  
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“Where The Summer Never Ends”

Voted Best Happy Hour at the BEACH!  M-F 3-6
1/2 priced drinks and beers!  
20% off ALL Apps.!
Home of the Broncos, Vikings and Washington Huskies
Watch All of the NFL & NCAA action HERE!

Family Friendly
FREE PARKING at Bayside Santa Clara lot
www.guava-beach.com
3714 Mission blvd., 92109 • 858-488-6688

FREETERIYAKI BOWL
& DRINK

Valid only at 1088 Garnet Ave., Pacific Beach, CA. Upgrades and extras additional charge. One coupon per person
per visit. Cannot be combined with any other offers/specials. Independently owned and operated by franchisee.

Coupon expire 12/30/17

w/purchase of a bowl and drink 
of equal or greater value

PACIFIC BEACH
1088 Garnet Ave
San Diego, CA 92109

858-274-4704

FREE
Hot Stone

858-263-4508
1811 Garnet Ave

San Diego,CA

1 hour Full Body 
$45.99 (reg $49.99)

1 hour Body + Foot 
$29.99 (reg $34.99)

Couples Massage
1 hour Full Body
$85.99 (reg $99.99)

Seaside Spa

Get Ready for the Holidays!

SPECIAL

Pacific Beach Medical Center
Dr. Charles Chia-Lin Liu, D.O. 
San Diego Native • Bishop’s School • UCSD Alumnus

858.270.9270 Mon – Fri 9am – 5pm
2185 Garnet Ave., San Diego, CA 92109

Enhance your beauty with Botox® 
and improve your health from within

Family Medicine

PA R K  O P T O M E T R Y

T H A N K
Y O U  F O R
V O T I N G
U S  T H E

B E S T

1939 Grand Ave. San Diego, CA 92109 

858 .272 .2211
parkoptometry.com
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E Y E  E X A M S
EMERGENCY 

GLASSES

4501 Mission Bay Dr #1B
San Diego • 858.274.THAI

www.lannathaicuisine.com

The Art of THAI Cuisine
Homemade recipes passed through generations

Voted Best Burrito 13 Years Straight!

TACO SURF
Best burrito in America

by 3 nationwide sources

Taco Tuesday &
Taco Thursday

Crispy Beef, Chicken, Turkey,
Potato or Soft Tortilla

Fried Fish Tacos $2.50 each

4657 Mission Blvd.
San Diego, CA, 92109
(858) 272-3877

www.TacoSurfTacoShop.com

OPEN NOW!
1858 Garnet Ave. • San Diego CA 92109 • 858.291.8722

CHOOSE ANY MENU ITEM & GET ANY OTHER
ITEM OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE! (EXCLUDES STREET TACOS)
Valid at San Diego locations only. Coupon must be presented when
ordering. One coupon per customer. Cannot be combined with any
other offer, discounted items, happy hours or daily specials.

BBP 2017

Valid at San Diego locations only. Coupon must be presented when
ordering. One coupon per customer. Cannot be combined with any
other offer, discounted items, happy hours or daily specials.

BBP 2017

$1099
FULL SERVICE 

WASH*

2930 Damon Ave. San Diego (next to In-N-Out®)

858-483-2200

$599
EXTERIOR 

WASH*

*Not valid with any 
other specials or discounts. 

Exp 12/30/17

*Not valid with any 
other specials or discounts. 

Exp 12/30/17

1039 Garnet Ave. • San Diego, CA 92109 • 858-352-6600

FREE REGULAR FRIES
w/ purchase of a Cheesesteak
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962 Garnet Ave., San Diego 92109
Phone: 858-483-6222

Online Food Delivery 

Provided by:

California-French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm • Dinner Tues - Sat 4pm - 9pm 

960 Turquoise St. •  San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering • Restaurant • Bakery • Wine Boutique

Now 
featuring a 

New 
Dinner 
Menu

BUY ONE
GET ONE

(Limit 1coupon/person) Cannot be combined with other offers. Expires 12/30/17

1886 Garnet & Lamont 
(behind Bruegger’s Bagels)

858.274.3950
yogurtontherocks.com

Thanks for Voting Us #1 In The Beach & Bay Press Readers Choice

FREE

Free WiFi • Patio Seating • Parking

Spiritual 
Celebrations

Next Section
December 14th, 2017

Call Marissa for details
858.270.3103 x140

On Oct. 18, Angela Ortiz opened
up a small restaurant called Steak N
Fries to share with San Diegans one
of  her favorite childhood meals –
cheesesteaks.

Angela and her husband Angel,
who is also manager of  the restau-
rant, are both originally from
Philadelphia. The couple moved to
New York, where Angela and Angel
say they missed cheesesteaks.

“It’s something that we always
loved,” says Angela.

This prompted the decision to
eventually open a restaurant specif-
ically for cheesesteaks, and after vis-
iting California on vacation, the
couple fell in love with San Diego
and chose it as the location for their
business.

Steak N Fries is primarily intend-
ed for take-out and is located at
1039 Garnet Ave. in Pacific Beach.
It’s open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday, and
from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. on Fridays
and Saturdays. 

The menu ranges from steak to
regular cheesesteak, and something
called “The Loaded Cheesesteak.”
According to Angela, The Loaded

Cheesesteak is a popular order. 
Appropriately named, the

cheesesteak is loaded with ribeye
steak, the option of  five different
cheeses to choose from (Mozzarel-
la, American, Cheez Whiz, Swiss
cheese or provolone), fries, and the
option of  adding onions, peppers or
mushrooms, all on an Amoroso’s
roll. Angela says The Loaded
Cheesesteak brings together every-
thing that’s on the menu.

Also included on the menu are
cheese fries and the “Steak N Fries,”
which as you might imagine,
includes ribeye steak, Cheez Whiz,
and fries.

If  you don’t see an option on the
menu that you want, feel free to
mention it to the Ortizes. Since
Steak N Fries has opened, Angel
says he has taken requests from cus-
tomers to make additions to the
menu, such as jalapeños. 

“We’re pretty open-minded to
what we can do here,” says Angel.
“If  I have to change the menu with
a couple more items because people
are requesting it, then that’s what
we’ll do.”

According to Angela, one of  the
aspects customers appreciate about
her restaurant is that they get to
watch the food being prepared and
cooked in front of  them. Nothing is
pre-made and the meat is cut daily,
so customers can be sure they’re
getting a quality meal.

But Steak N Fries is about more
than just cheesesteaks and fresh
ingredients. With Angela owning
the restaurant, her husband as
manager, and their two daughters
and son-in-law helping out, it’s a
family-run business. The couple
says they have no intention of  fran-
chising; their focus is on San Diego
and the PB area.

Steak N Fries plans to be included
as a sponsor in the sports program
for Mission Bay High School as a way
of  reaching out to the community.

“We want to become part of  the
community, and we want the com-
munity to come out and be part of
us,” says Angel.

Cheez Whiz – authentic Philly-style cheesesteaks in Pacific Beach 
By SAVANAH DUFFY

STEAK N FRIES

What: 1039 Garnet Ave. 

Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sundays through
Thursdays, and 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. on Fridays
and Saturdays. 

Info: 858-352-6600.

Angela and Angel Ortiz opened up Steak N Fries to share with San Die-
gans one of her favorite childhood meals – cheesesteaks.



Mission Bay High 
nOn Dec. 7, the MBHS Music Pro-

gram presents the Winter Concert
at 7 p.m. in the auditorium. This per-
formance will feature all ensembles,
including the brand new full orches-
tra, and will have everything from
holiday classics to jazz and salsa
standards. The cost is $5 general
admission, students/kids are free.

Pacific Beach Middle 
nThe PBMS annual Toy Drive is in

full swing, with students bringing in
new, unwrapped toys that will ben-
efit less-fortunate children in San
Diego. The classroom that collects
the most toys between Nov. 13 and
Dec. 1, will receive a day of  fun and
rides at Belmont Park. 
n The winter concerts presented

by the PBMS Music Department, led
by award-winning music director
John O'Donnell: the Strings Ensem-
ble will perform 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 12, with the Concert Band per-
forming 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
14. Both performances are free to
the public in the PBMS auditorium.

PB Elementary 
n PBE's annual Toy Drive will run

through Dec. 1. Bring a new,
unwrapped toy to your classroom to
help less-fortunate kids. 
n Enjoy a Friday night out, thanks

to G3 Kids. On Friday, Dec. 1, G3
Kids' monthly Friday Night Out ben-
efits Pacific Beach Elementary. Drop
your kids off  for gym time, pizza,
games, a movie, and more from 6 to
10 p.m. and enjoy a night out. Cost
is $29 per child or $50 per family
and $10 from every participant goes
directly to PBE. Visit g3kids.com to
reserve your spot. While the kids are
enjoying themselves, parents can

head over to Backyard Kitchen and
Tap, where that night 10 percent of
the proceeds will benefit the school. 
n On Saturday, Dec. 9, Cool Cre-

ations is holding a kids night out
from 5 to 8 p.m. For $30 ($50 for
two siblings, $70 for three siblings),
kids will paint a penguin mug, eat
pizza, and play at the karate dojo,
and a portion of  the proceeds bene-
fit Pacific Beach Elementary. Buy
tickets by Dec. 1 at coolcreation-
spb.com.

Kate Sessions 
n Kate Sessions is an autho-

rized  International Baccalaureate
(IB) World School with an inquiry-
based approach to teaching and
learning. We create learning experi-
ences and incorporate a global per-
spective along with a real-world
application of  concepts and
skills. Sessions would like to con-
gratulate November’s “I See IB” win-
ners:  Maggie Segura for
caring, Emily Coakley for

respect, Garrison Sartain for being
principled, Jaxon Dunsford for coop-
eration and Beckett Wolfe for
respect.

Barnard Elementary
n On Nov. 17, Barnard students

(above) performed “Peter and
Wendy,” a light-hearted retelling of
the J.M. Barrie classic “Peter Pan.”
The musical production was
arranged by Missoula Children’s
Theater, a touring theater company
that brings all the elements of  a
blockbuster show, including two
directors, sets, costumes, and
enough enthusiasm to make the
grumpiest Neverland pirates smile,
to schools throughout the country. 

“Being in the play helped me learn
how to talk on a stage in front of
many people without being scared,”
said fourth-grader Angelia C., who
played the role of  Mrs. Darling. “It
was a good way to get confident and
believe in yourself.”

After the sets were taken down on

Friday night, the school returned to
its normal focus on teaching its stu-
dents the Chinese language and cul-
ture. “Peter and Wendy” is the
fourth Missoula Children’s Theater
show to be hosted at Barnard in the
last two years. 

These semi-annual productions
have quickly become one of  the
Barnard community’s favorite tra-
ditions, and audition buzz has
already infiltrated the classrooms for
the next Missoula play in the spring,
“Sherwood Forest – Robin Hood.”

Mission Bay Cluster
n The Schoolyard Dash 5K will

take place Jan. 28 at De Anza Cove.
Benefiting Mission Bay High and
Pacific Beach Middle Schools, this
event is a fun time for all students in
the Mission Bay Cluster. Run or walk
along Mission Bay and enjoy local
music, delicious food, and vendor
booths afterward. Form a team or
sign up individually at schoolyard-
dash.org.
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Peter and Wendy
More than 50 of Barnard Mandarin Magnet Elementary School’s most talented student
thespians took to the stage on Nov. 17, to perform  ‘Peter and Wendy,’ a light-hearted
retelling of the J.M. Barrie classic ‘Peter Pan.’

The Preservationists
Mission Bay High School's award-winning jazz band, The Preservationists, performed at the
38th annual Thanksgiving Jazz Festival held at Town and Country Resort and Convention
Center. The festival featured a wide variety of traditional jazz, Dixieland, and ragtime.

EDUCATION
NOTEBOOK>>

In the name of  Grammy-winning
pop singer Ed Sheeran, Valley View
Casino Center announced Nov. 2 a
$10,000 donation to Rady Chil-
dren’s Hospital. 

In August, Ed Sheeran played to a
sold-out audience at Valley View
Casino Center. Knowing that chil-
dren’s medical care is a cause close
to his heart, Valley View Casino Cen-
ter joins venues across the country
in making a donation in Ed Sheer-
an’s name. 

“We know these funds are sup-
porting an amazing cause,” said Val-
ley View Casino Center general
manager Ernie Hahn. “Rady Chil-
dren’s is where San Diego families
turn for state-of-the-art children’s
medical care. Their skilled doctors
and nurses have saved countless
young lives.”

$10,000 donated to Rady
Children’s Hospital in 
Ed Sheeran’s name

• Full Service Assisted Living and 

Care Home Communities

• Respite/Short Term Stays at Resonable Rates

• Secure VA Benefits for Veterans & 

Spouses to Help Pay for Care Costs

• Home Care / Hourly or Live-in
CALL TODAY TO RECEIVE
FREE AND COST SAVING
INFORMATION

858-565-2911
rightchoiceseniorliving.org

Veteran Owned & Operated

Right Choice Senior Living
Established in early 2008, Jean Brooks (UCSD Graduate) and Todd Brooks
(Air Force Veteran, US Air Force Academy Graduate) had the desire to
develop Assisted Living Care Homes and Services for seniors that are a cut
above the rest at fair & competitive rates. Right Choice Senior Living has
Residential Care Homes located in highly desireable neighborhoods close
to UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Clairemont (Mount Street Area) medi-
cal facilities and the beach. Come see us today beforemaking your final
choice. Make the Right Choice Today. For more information call (619)
246-2003 or go to the website.



Brightly colored gourmet donuts
and cheese-stuffed beef  patties are
about to become a few of  Pacific
Beach’s favorite things, thanks to
Alex and Tori Gould, owners of  AG
Industry Concepts and founders of
the Liberty Station burger joint
Stuffed!

The couple has just expanded their
burger business to a new location on
Garnet Avenue in Pacific Beach.
Additionally, the couple is opening up
a uniquely-themed donut shop next:
Frat Boy Donuts. 

Stuffed!’s official opening was Sun-
day Oct. 22 and Frat Boy Donuts
opened the following day. Stuffed! is
open daily from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
and Frat Boy Donuts is open daily
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Stuffed!’s new location offers the
same signature burgers and sand-
wiches that their customers have
grown to love, with a few new addi-
tions. Alex says that after doing some
research into what the locals would
be interested in, he decided to make
the menu a little more “beach-friend-
ly,” by putting a fried fish sandwich on
the menu. Customers can also look

forward to a new buffalo chicken
sandwich and Mac Dog, a half-pound
all-beef  hot dog covered in mac ’n’
cheese. 

The Liberty Station Public Market’s
Stuffed! holds a certain appeal with
its hustle-and-bustle atmosphere, but
the Garnet location has its own space,
creating a more traditional-feeling
restaurant. 

High-top table bars against large
opened-out windows allow the estab-
lishment to feel spacious, while letting
customers enjoy the fresh coastal air.

When customers first walk in, their
attention will likely be drawn to the
large spray-paint mural decorating
the wall, a piece done by artist Eric
Cox. Exclamations such as “Zaaap,”
“Booom” and “Pow Pow” are painted
on the ceiling and walls in a style akin
to comic book speech bubbles.

But as the vibrant, hot-pink colors
in the Frat Boy Donut store right next
door in Suite B will show, burgers
were not enough for the Goulds. After

doing some research, Alex says they
discovered a lack of  gourmet donuts,
or “glamorous donuts” as the shop’s
chef  calls them, in the PB area.

Wanting to meet the needs of  the
locals, the Goulds opened up Frat Boy
Donuts, a concept prompted by the
college community known to fre-
quent PB.

“We’ve been getting great feed-
back” says Alex. “A lot of  locals are
popping their heads in, introducing
themselves. I’m overwhelmed with
the amount of  positive feedback.”

According to Alex, there was some
concern about whether the term

“Frat Boy Donuts” would be seen as
too polarizing, or would hold a nega-
tive connotation, but says that instead
it has proved to be a good conversa-
tion starter.

True to its name, Frat Boy Donuts
offers a collection of
fraternity/sorority-themed pastries,
including one called “Netflix and
Chill,” a donut with popcorn, pret-
zels, caramel and chocolate. Anoth-
er donut has beer jelly made from a
stout, according to Alex. 

All of  the donuts and pastries are
original creations by chef  Francis
Laureano. He is known for his work at
Bottega Louie in LA, and more local-
ly, Crafted in Liberty Public Market. 

“We want to take a moment to con-
sider our food, our donuts, and to
have a laugh a little bit about what
we’re doing,” says Laureano. “We
don’t want to be too overly serious
about it. We want to have something
eccentric, fun, relatable and some-
thing that will definitely keep you
wanting to come back.”
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Stuffed! and Frat Boy Donuts open as neighbors in PB STUFFED!

Where: 1380 Garnet Ave. 

Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. 

Info: stuffedsd.com, 858-263-4164.

FRAT BOY DONUTS

Where: 1380 Garnet Ave.

Hours: 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.

Info: fratboydonuts.com, 858-263-4158.

By SAVANAH DUFFY

The large spray-paint mural decorating the wall at Stuffed! is a piece done by artist Eric Cox.

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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MOVING

HANDYMAN

FREE ESTIMATES!
•  FINE PRUNING & THINNING
•  ARTISTIC TREE LACING
•  TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK •  BLOCK
STONE •  TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

CONCRETE

tony@pointlomalandscape.com

(619) 523-4900

POINT LOMA
LANDSCAPE

State Lic #783646

• HOLIDAY CLEAN UPS
•  MAINTENANCE
•  NATIVE PLANTING
•  IRRIGATION
•  LOW MAINTENANCE LANDSCAPES

•  POOP SCOOP SERVICE
•  FREE CONSULTATIONS
•  SINCE 1998

ACCREDITED
2017

LANDSCAPING

R & V Landscaping
FREE ESTIMATES  REFERENCES

•  Tree Trimming
•  Sod Lawn
•  Clean Up Trash
•  Concrete Patches
•  Hauling
•  Gardening
•  Fertilizing
•  Landscaping
•  Sprinkler Installation
•  Wood Fencing
•  Water Drains

RUPERTO VASQUES
Phone: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981
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1621 Grand Ave., 2nd Floor, Ste C
San Diego, CA 92109

(858) 270-3103  Fax: (858) 713-0095

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com
Licenced Plumber

with years of experience in residential homes
Prompt, Professional and Affordable 

Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

PLUMBING

Lic.573106

FAMILY OWNED & 
OPERATED BY A 

VIETNAM VET
San Diego’s Oldest Plumbing Company.

Offering quality service & repair. 
The Rohde Family thanks the Coastal 

San Diego area for 106 years of friendship.

858-454-4258
5763 LA JOLLA BLVD

ERLINGROHDEPLUMBING.COM

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

PAINTING

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

LANDSCAPING HAULING

We’re on Apple News!
Search for “sdnews.com”
and add us to your favorites!

Home Service Directory

MOVING?
Call The Expert Movers At

JOE MOVER
* Expert Moving and Packing Service.
* Fragile Glassware and Artwork is 
  our Speciaty.
* Senior Discount Available.
* Realtors call for special pricing.
* We pay attention to details.
* Always courteous and friendly to
  all our customers.

619 804-2190
Contact
Joseph F. Tuipala
Owner/ Operator CA P.U.C.T.-191618

CLASSIFIEDS MARKETPLACE

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed
barber/ stylist..comission/ boothrent
available... if you are interested please
contact Saida@(619)756-7778 or (619)
929-7310  

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE
Carpet for your home at wholesale.
619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R.
T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177,
Greenville, SC 29611. (864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www. MyMangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Hand-
made & handcrafted jewelry. Unique and
at low prices! www. Makayla-AnnDe-
signs.com  

QUEEN MATTRESS SET in plastic for
sale. $130 (619) 761-0113  

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes,

accessories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35,
Designer BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619)
985-6700 

ATTENTION READERS! FREE BOOKS!
Trade your books for free at www. Paper-
BackSwap.com!  

EXTRA CASH FOR YOUR SEALED, unex-
pired diabetic test strips. High Integrity,
High Prices, Fast Payment, Shipping Paid!
(866) 800-1923 - SellYourTestStrips.com

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collec-
tor seeks vintage comic books and
paperbacks from 1950s and older. Let’s
make a deal! Contact me at sandiego-
comics@yahoo.com. 

WANTED! Get Cash for your RV! We buy
all types of motor homes. Running or
Not. We pay cash on the spot. Call (951)
858-8315 

PUPPY AND DOG SWIM LESSONS Pool
Safety Classes & Rehabilitation. Not all
dogs know how to swim. Backyard
drownings are a preventable tragedy.
Swimming is a great workout & the
safest way to begin rehabilitation after an
injury or surgery. Our pools are heated
year round to 80-82 degrees & conve-
niently located in Point Loma and Cardiff
by the Sea. SWIM THERAPY is excellent

for seniors with arthritis, overweight
dogs, and those with orthopedic condi-
tions (elbow and hip dysplasia, ACL
injuries) and is great cross training for
competitive and show dogs. Call 619-
227-7802. CUTTING EDGE K9 REHAB  

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call
to see our portfolio or Email us at
RichardNileConstruction@yahoo.com
(619) 684-0336  

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER

WOMAN I can help you with:
**Grocery shopping
**Running errands
**Household management
$20 per hour + mileage
Call Kirsty 619 379 8750  

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Con-
struction permits, blueprints, Residential
Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPANOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787 

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/ gas interests. Send details to: P. O.
Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-
VERY PROFITABLE  

MASSAGE THERAPIST, Acupuncture or
Healing Arts professional wanted.
We have a beautiful, peaceful, profes-
sional setting with space available. $600
a month includes utilities and spring
water service.
Please call Angela (619) 857-0077
3065 Rosecrans Place #103
San Diego, CA 92110
Between Lytton and Evergreen  

HELP WANTED 250

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

SERVICES OFFERED 450

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

    rummage sales

ITEMS WANTED 325

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

    cleaning

RENTALS 750

    business/office rentals

    income opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

    misc services offered

Kenyon’s Soo Bahk Do, at 1551
Grand Ave., is celebrating its 50th
anniversary in the martial arts
business on Saturday, Dec. 2 with a
martial arts training class starting
at 9:30 a.m. It is open to all cur-
rent, and former, Kenyon’s stu-
dents, as well as any visitors inter-
ested in experiencing the
traditional Korean martial art of
Soo Bahk Do. 

The class will run from 9:30
a.m. to 11 a.m. at their studio in
Pacific Beach where their school
has been located for the past 40 of
the 50 years. This will be followed
by an open house until noon for
sharing of  photos and memories
from the past. Later in the evening,
there will be a dinner reception
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. with some
afterhours fun at Society in PB.

The current Master Instructor,
Daymon Kenyon, is an 8th Dan
(equal to 8th degree black belt).
The studio’s founder, Master Fred
Kenyon, has promoted more than

500 students to the rank of  1st
degree black belt or higher.  There
have been 20,000 students during
the past 50 years who have
trained, for at least some period of
time, with the Kenyons.  

Kenyon’s Soo Bahk Do was
founded in 1967 by Fred Kenyon on
La Jolla Boulevard; who, in 1976,
was one of  15 founding, charter
members of  the United States Soo
Bahk Do Federation. Daymon Keny-
on took over control of  the schools
after his father died in 1988. During
the 50-year span, there have been
Kenyon Karate locations in Kearny
Mesa, Carmel Mountain, La Costa,
South Bay and Rancho San Diego
in addition to two Kenyon’s martial
arts clubs in La Jolla and at Mission
Bay High.

Currently, they maintain the
long-standing studio in Pacific
Beach and another in Solana
Beach. The lineage of  martial
artists continues in the Kenyon
family with Daymon’s wife, Vicki,

and his two daughters, Carli and
Laural, who are both 3rd Dans.

Soo Bahk Do is a traditional
martial art with roots in Korean
martial arts history dating back
more than 2,600 years, and is the
oldest, known, named and docu-
mented martial art. This art is a
striking art (as opposed to a grap-
pling style such as Jiu Jitsu), and is
characterized by its dynamic and
focused punching and kicking
style. Training in our martial art
develops concentration, self-confi-
dence, balance and fitness while
promoting mental, as well as phys-
ical, well-being.  

Anyone of  all ages can benefit
from training in this martial art
and everyone is welcome to come
and visit the studio on Dec. 2 dur-
ing the open house from 11 a.m. to
noon. If  you would like to attend
any of  the events, feel free to stop
by at the Pacific Beach studio to
meet with Master Kenyon, or call
858-483-3330.

Kenyon’s Soo Bahk Do celebrates 50th anniversary 
Master Daymon Kenyon, his wife, Master Vicki Kenyon, and daughters Carli (left), and Laural.
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or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals.

Crown Point New Build!
3983 SEQUOIA ST.

5BR | 3.5BA | 3,184 sq. ft. | Offered at $1,749,000
High-end finishes GALORE with silestone kitchen counters, Viking stainless
steel appliances, custom cabinets and custom bathroom tiles. NEST climate
control with A/C and forced air heat for ease and comfort through every 
season. Large backyard deck off of the spacious great room perfect for 

entertaining and a grassy area for kids to play.

Scott Booth • Kathy Evans
858-775-0280 • isellbeach.com

CaBRE#01397371    CaBRE #00872108

Call today for more information
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WHAT'S SELLING IN SAN DIEGO

Market Your Property with Us
619.823.7503

©2017 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker, the
Coldwell Banker Logo, Coldwell Banker Global Luxury and the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury logo service marks are registered or pending registrations owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Broker does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage,
lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspec-
tion and with appropriate professionals.

BRE 01739847

1430 Chalcedony St - $1.437.890
3BR/2BA Remodeled PB Beach House

466 Summer View - Encinitas - $724.000
2BR/2.5BA + 2 Car Garage + Pool, Spa, Tennis

Trevor Pike 
Trevor.Pike@ColdwellBanker.com

619.823.7503
www.92109Properties.com

youtu.be/eZ-V6ZZesso

OP
EN
SA
T 1
-3P
M OPEN SUN 1-3PM

3955 Gresham St
SOLD - $905.000

Java Joe’s will celebrate 26 years
of  providing San Diego with great
music with a special all-star concert
on Dec. 8. On hand will be a who’s
who of  local talent including
J’Adore with Patric Petrie, Jeff
Berkley, Nina Francis and Sven Erik
Seaholm, with many special guests
promised. 

Owner Joe Flamini has persevered
through several locations over the
years, before finding the wonderful
Old Town location. Here’s hoping
there will be at least 26 more years
from the man who first gave a stage
to the likes of  Jewel, Jason Mraz,
Steve Poltz and countless other
music legends.

Java Joe’s 26th Anniversary
Party: Friday, Dec. 8, at Java
Joe’s, 2611 Congress St. 8 p.m.
$12. javajoessd.com.

Forty years after his passing, it’s
safe to say that for many fans, Elvis
has not left the building. Indeed, he
remains the most covered artist in
the world, with hundreds of  tribute
acts around the globe and contin-
ued record sales in the millions. San
Diego music fans wanting to hear
the King of  rock ’n’ roll’s music
should check out Grace Band, per-
forming at Tio Leo’s on Dec. 1. 

This show focuses on Presley’s Las
Vegas, jumpsuit wearing years, with
a big band, backing singers and an
over-the-top performing style, mak-
ing it a lot of  fun visually as well as
musically. Topped by a seemingly
endless list of  hits, this show should
please any Elvis fans. 

Grace Band: Friday, Dec. 1 at Tio
Leo’s, 5302 Napa St. 9 p.m. 21
and up. tioleos.com.

Named after one of  blues-legend

Muddy Waters albums, where he
ventured into psychedelic rock ter-
ritory, it’s only natural that Electric
Mud mixes blues and hard rock to
great effect. 

Appearing at the 710 Beach Club
on Dec. 2, the band is built around
the core of  brothers Matt (drums)
and Marc Hansen (guitar), with an
excellent new take on the classic
rock sound. The quartet has been in
the studio recently recording with
Alan Sanderson, but this show
should keep their fans happy until
it’s release date. 

Electric Mud: Saturday, Dec. 2
at 710 Beach Club, 710 Garnet
Ave. 9 p.m. 21 and up. 710bc.com. 

San Diego is known for having a
wonderful music education avail-
able for children, but it’s often for-
gotten that local colleges also have
acclaimed music programs. Such is

the case with Mesa College, whose
big band will perform at Dizzy’s on
Dec. 7. Music fans will hear selec-
tions from Thad Jones, Count Basie,
Duke Ellington and more, all cho-
sen to showcase the ensemble work
of  these young musicians.

Mesa College Big Band: Thurs-
day, Dec. 7, at Dizzy’s at Arias
Hall, 1717 Morena Blvd. 8 p.m.
dizzysjazz.com.

Rock royalty comes to Brick By
Brick on Dec. 8 with an appearance
from singer Graham Bonnet and his
band. Bonnet has played with a
legion of  bands since he first started
rocking in 1965, including time
with such heavyweights as Rain-
bow, Alcatrazz and The Micheal
Schenker Group. 

He’s even toured and recorded
with San Diego’s own Taz Taylor
Group. Currently on the road pro-

moting a new compilation, “Anthol-
ogy 1968-2017,” look for Bonnet
to include songs from throughout
his career. Fans of  hard rock won’t
want to miss a second of  this show.

Graham Bonnet: Monday, Dec.
11, at Brick by Brick, 1130 Buenos
Ave. 7:30 p.m. 21 and up. brickby-
brick.com.

On Dec. 13, the OB Farmer’s Mar-
ket will host a special musical Holi-
day Drive, collecting unwrapped
toys and canned food items to give to
others less fortunate on this holiday
season. Located at the intersection
of  Newport Avenue and Bacon
Street, many local top musicians will
take part, including Alicia Previn,
Jeff  Berkley and Michael Head.

OB Farmer’s Holiday Drive:
Wednesday, Dec. 13 at Ocean
Beach Farmers Market, Newport
and Bacon Ave. 4 to 7 p.m. 

Java Joe’s celebrating 26 years of live music with an all-star concert 
By BART MENDOZA
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DAVE DEWHURST dave@dewhurst.com  DOUG DEWHURST doug@dewhurst.com

7533 GIRARD AVENUE, LA JOLLA  858.456.5345

DEWHURST.COM

VOTED BEST CONTRACTOR IN LA JOLLA
Value, Quality and Service for 88 Years

NEW CONSTRUCTION • REMODELING • DESIGN

KITCHEN & BATHROOM REMODELING

READERS
C H O I C E
AWARDS

2 0 1 7
R E T A I L / S E R V I C E S

VILLAGE NEWS
LA JOLLAEWS

BEFORE AFTER

734-736 AVALON CT 

This masterfully designed duplex offers a formal take on beach living along a famously
serene court in S. Mission Beach. A stunning main home boasts 3 beds, 3.5 baths & an 
attached 3-car garage. Off the rear is a permitted 1 bed apartment. As a bonus, a bed 
& bath in the main home can be “locked out” to function as a stylish studio for additional
income! Rare features include meticulous woodwork throughout, 3 fireplaces, hidden 
lightwells, enchanting brick paver patio, & ocean views from the master. 

Photos and details at 734Avalon.com 
Offered at $2,495,000

JUST LISTED

w w w. S P R E S D . c o m

Alex Rojas  858-863-4141
Broker/Owner   BRE #01400985

GET YOUR HOUSE 
SOLD! CALL ALEX!

Remodeled Home

in Crown Point

Offered at $1.32m
3777 Promontory St

Not Yet on MLS!

Luxury Homes at Yuki Ln
Pre-Sales Now!
• 5B/4BA, 3,504 sq ft & 3,532 sq ft
• Gourmet Kitchen, 4 Fireplaces
• 3-Car Garage
• Mediterranean Style Exterior
• Overlooking the Agua Hedionda Lagoon
Offered from the $1,400,000’s
4390 & 4394 Yuki Ln, Carlsbad

• 3B/2BA Detached Home
• Newly Remodeled
• Quartz Counters

• Carrara Marble-Tiled Baths
• Stainless Steel Appliances
• Custom Cabnetry

• Hardwood Floors
• Oversized 2-Car Garage
• 5,000 Sq. Ft. Lot

Happy 
Holidays
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Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538
PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com
www.karen-mike.com

CA BRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge • CA BRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

5067 Windsor Dr., San Diego, CA 92109
Offered at $1,685,000

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath House with Garage and Carport
Offered at $650,000

North Pacific Beach House
Stunning sit down VIEWS of Ocean, Bay,

Sunsets & Evening Lights
New Listing in University Heights

MARK JENKINS

858.212.7355
sellingdreamhomes@gmail.com CABRE#01295923

Feel free to contact me for all
your REAL ESTATE NEEDS

BEACH SPECIALIST

Top Sale of $4.4 Million
Sellers/Buyers/Prop Mgmt

(619) 822-0093

Call Tim Tusa!
17 Years Experience

CalBRE#0137110

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.
Office/Residential | Free Wardrobe Use | Piano Moving
Last Minute Moves | Packing/Unpacking 
Discount Packing Materials | Moving all over Southern CA.
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255
BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

STU AND MATT COLEMAN

PACIFIC BEACH
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .3633 Bayonne  . . . . . . . .5BR/4BA  . . . . . . . .$2,135,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Helen Spear •  619-813-8503
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .3627 Bayonne  . . . . . . . . .6BR/4.5BA  . . . . . .$2,135,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Helen Spear •  619-813-8503
Sat 1-3pm  . . . . . . .1430 Chalcedony  . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . .$1,437,890  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Helen Spear •  619-813-8503

LA JOLLA/ UTC
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .6331 Camino de la Costa 4BR/6BA  . . . . . . . .$5,500,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Arlene Sacks •  858-922-3900
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .842 Muirlands Vista  . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . .$2,865,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Moira Tapia •  858-337-7269
Sat/Sun 12-3pm  . . .322 Nautilus  . . . . . . . . . .4BR/+1 Opt/4BA  . .$2,799,000  . . . . . . . . . . . .Gregg Whitney •  858-456-3282
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . 201 Coast Blvd  . . . . . . . .3BR/4BA  . . . . . . . .$1,899,000  . . . . . . . .The Nelson Brothers •  858-215-3739
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .5462 Thunderbird Lane  .3BR+1opt/2BA  . . .$1,550,000-$6,699,000  . . .Gregg Whitney •  858-456-3282

PACIFIC BEACH
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . .2406 Locust Street  . . . . .4BR/4BA  . . . . . . . .$2,195,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Scott Appleby •  858-775-2014

OPEN HOUSES
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Greg Flaherty
Broker Associate
CalBRE #01073434

www.CoastalPro.com | 858-692-0185

BAYFRONT LOT!

Fabulous opportunity to own this Bright and Charming detached 3 Story Home in
the heart of Mission Beach! Located just steps to Mission Bay and a short block to the
Ocean, this Home is perfect for the San Diego Beach lifestyle. This single family home
has a large outdoor patio & multiple balconies, including a Bay View balcony off your
new Master Bedroom!
www.820RedondoCourt.com
820 Redondo Court | $1,329,000

Opportunity knocks to Own a live/work unit less than one short block to the Ocean.
This gorgeous luxury town home features a large 2 car garage & 1 guest parking, plus
Solar electric, Bamboo floors, granite counter tops, recess lighting, in-unit laundry and
a sun drenched private patio. Stylish 1st floor Studio/Commercial space has full kitchen
w/ stainless steel, sand friendly slate floor and vessel sink in bath.
4682 Mission Boulevard | $1,095,000

This is THE BEST BAY FRONT LOT on Riviera Drive! Bring your ladder, get up on the roof
and checkout the unobstructed water views, panoramic Ocean and Bay, from your new
second floor. Direct, Prime Bay Front opportunity on highly desired Sail Bay in Crown
Point! This is a must see for all developers, investors and water front home seekers!
3515 Riviera Drive | $1,675,000

JUST LISTED!

PRICE REDUCED!

SOLD!

Dane Scharetg
CA BRE #01345168

858-504-3263
sdcoastalhomesales.com

1244 Law Street
Wonderful 3 bedroom 2 bath

1,624esf home with pool and spa,
with very private front and back

yards, just 6 blocks to famous Law
Street beach!  

5895 Friars Road #5212 - $437,000
Completely remodeled 2 bedrom 1.5 bath

corner unit condo with relaxing golf
course views at the Courtyards complex in
Fashion Valley.  Walk to the trolley station,

Fashion Valley mall, great restaurants,
YMCA. Just minutes to beaches, airport,
University of San Diego, and downtown
San Diego!  Secure gated complex with 

24 hour guard, laundry in unit and conve-
niently located parking just below the unit.

For expert representation 
call Dane today!

REDUCED!

Kara Watkins Norgart
CA BRE #01389633

619-708-8276
kara@karawatkins.com
www.KaraWatkins.com

Selling during the holidays could benefit you! 
Here are 3 reasons:

1. There are fewer homes for sale
2. Buyers have more time to house-hunt

3. Buyers are more serious and usually have a deadline 
for purchasing when looking during holidays.
Let your home stand out and list now!


